
Get Your Prayers Answered -
Take the Spirit and Bring 
Everything You Need Into 

Existence – Part 2



“Most people are totally unaware of the creative power of imagination within and 
bow before the dictate of facts and accept life on what they perceive with their 
senses.  When you discover the creative power within yourself, you will boldly 
assert the supremacy of imagination and put all things in subjection to it. ”  Neville

Genesis 3:24  He drove out the man and stationed cherubim on the east side of 
the Garden of Eden, along with a whirling sword of flame to guard the way to the 
tree of life.…

ןדֶע - ayin – to see,      dalet – door or entrance   nun – son, heir, seed of life 

Eden- Strongs Exhaustive Concordance – 5730 – luxury, dainty, delight

Sonship is the ability to take the limitless Spirit between the cherubim and give it 
life 



Genesis 1:27  So God created man in his own image, in the image of God 
created he him; male and female created he them.
28 And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and 
replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion 

kabash: to subdue, bring into bondage

שבַכ -Kaf, shape or bend   Bet - inside tabernacle   Shin – Eshaddai

Radah - reign, have dominion, prevail

הדָרָ – resh- man’s head   - dalet – door      hey – creative power of god



Lord teach us how to pray…Don’t be religious with a bunch of words…go within, 
and the Father which sees what you are doing between the cherubim will bring it 
out into the open.  

As an heir (son or daughter), your thoughts and declaration within carry the same 
weight as the Father…It’s The Father’s great pleasure to give you the reign of God 
What you see within will come to pass with no strain or struggle.  

You can reign over any lack of life.  Don’t worry about how or if it ”seems 
impossible.”   What you plant in your heart will bring forth it’s fruit on its own.   
We know not how., but we will receive the harvest - the reign of God within.    

You are an heir…you are not begging God - see and feel yourself as the person 
with your prayer already answered.  The physical result will absolutely conform to 
the spiritual.  


